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FOREST-TREE PLANTING.

An article appeared in our December number, from the
pen of the Honorable Mr. Joly. on the necessity of planting
our unoultivated lands with foiest trees, and on the best
plan te o pursucd te tiat end. The author informs us that
ho bas just finished soWing a pioce of land with froin 10,000
te 11,000 nuts of Black Walnut. At four feet intervals
each way, that is, with 2,500 plants te the acre, this planta.
tion would cever about 4 acres of land. It is probable that
no such extent of land has been planted with forest trecs in
Quebec at one time, since the establishment of the province.
Mr. J o!y has promised te keep us informeud as to the progress
of his work, the results of which wdil be, if his former at-
tempts of the sanie sort may serve.as a guide, that the failare
next summero will be found to be not more than five per cent
of the nuts sown.

This is progress, indeed i And it may not be out of place
to re'ommind that prizes of considerable value should be
offered in, if possible, every parish, te those who have sue-
ceoded best •n making plantations of forest trees. This should
be the duty of the Agricultural Societies and of the Agricul.
tural Clubs their funds cannot be appicd te a better purpose.

Would it net be well te form a provincial society for the
encouragement of the re-planting of the country ? Our ce.
lumns are open te ail those who arc desirous of contributing te
thisimost desirable movement, and it scems to us, that if a
hundred well wishers te the project were te suboribe one dollar
a piece, the project would not f.ll te secure the immediate
assistauce of the provincial legislature. Who knows but that
e migiht be able te offer prizes, considerable enough in

amount te ensure the plantation of forest trecs ia several
countes as yearly, even, as next ycar. The editors of the
Journal of Agriculture, threo i number, will do their part
with all their hearts. We trust nany associates may be found
to aid us in our endeavour, and we beg our readers to for-
ward us their opinion ça the subject as soon as possible.

. COLONISATION AND RAILROADS.

Til- following reflections, which we place before our rea-
der, arise fron the low prico which the government recives
fron the sale of the crown-lands of the province. We are
forcibly struek with the idea that, if the method of disposing
of these lands were entirely changed, they would bring in
ceormous sums te our exchequer; and, at the saine time, the
progress of colonisation would b amazingly developed.

What does the government receive by the sale of a square
mile of the publie lands at the present prices of from 20 ets.
te 30 cts. anu acre ? In the one case, $156 80, in the other
$235 20-just about enough, exaggeration apart, te pay for
the surveying and road-making ! And more, these lands, when
sold, are long before they are colonised ; for the means of
communication are se imperfect, that the exportation of the
products is hindered greatly. (Jpon due consideration of these
facts, the following ideas are submitted te our readers :

We bave alrcady spoken in our journal of colonisation
railroads. Let us take up the subject again. A railroad that
traverses a wooed region increases the value of the whole
district for at least fifteen miles on each side of it, or, in the
whole, a belt of thirty miles in width is increased in value
from 30 cents an acre te 81.00.

It is admitted, that a first class railroad can be built
across our publie lands witlout drawing a cent frein the pro-
vincial treasury ; and that, by means of this line, an almost
unlimited amount of colonisation can be developed.

But there is another feature of this question which scerns te
be neglected, the federal governiment derives a dtrect revenue
from each new colonist. The federal government then bas a
direct interest in encouraging the construction of colonisation
railroads, since it receives ail the benefit of the customs and
excise daties, and every increase, whether of population or of
commerce, tends, directly, te augment its revenue. What ex-
pectation, then more reasonable, than tiat the opening up of
the public demain of the provinces by railroads should be
encouraged by a liberal subsidy frein the federal government ?
We have said that the feder- 1 governient benefits especially
by colonisation. In fact, for the local government it is a
source of direct expenditure , the revenue beiug only very
indirectly assisted by it. On the other hand, the federal
government reaps the direct profit, which, as far as it is de-
rived fren the regions traversed by the railroad, wiill be large
in proportion te the wcalth acquired by the colonmsts. la
these districts, net only will the land be brought into cultiva-
tien, but, thanks te the railway, the woods will be utilised,
the mines ransacked for their treasures, and trado of every
desdrintion will stai t into life.

Let us consider, for instance, the application of the idea te
one of the finest districts of our publie domains, namely,
that which is situated between Lake Nipissingue and Quebee.
If we trace, on the map of the Dominion, an imaginary
straight line, starting from Quebee and passing by the riçer
Natawan te the nortih Of Lake Nipissingue, we shail sec that
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its longth measuring only to the Matawan, will b 367 miles.
Now, a railroad running over this lino will traverse one of
the finest lumber districts of Canada. Therc, would be the
truc stem of the great Canadian Pacifie, the one most appro-
priate to the development of colonisation, of our mines, and
of our forests. Add to ail this, that it would bo the sbortest
route for the transport of the riches of the west to the scaport
of Quebce.

How numerous arc the advantages of such a line, when
viewed in detuil ! In the first place, it would b only seven-
teen miles longer than the prescnt line (tracé) of the Cana-
dian Pacifie from Matawan to Montreal, thus offering to thQ
fedoral government by far the nearost route by which to
connct the Pacifie and the great International lino. it would
act as a most fecundfeedur to this road, by supplying it with
the rich productions of the vast regions which it will throw
open to trade and commerce. A few leagues, only, separate
it from the great centres of industry and colonisation . it would
pass withi about fifteen miles of the establishment of the
Oblate Faithcrs, at Désert, on its road te Quebco; thon, it
wuuld leave the district colonised by the Rev. Mr. Labelle,
on the Rivière Rouge, 9 miles to the south , and, further on
it would traverse the Brassard township, a short distance
fron Mesers. Brassard's works, on its road te join the Piles
raiway, thus binding together ail these great establishments,
an d putting them in direct communication with Quebec.

What a stride in advance would this cause the district to
fake. It would net b long cre, ail along th' route, new in-
dustries would spring up of their own accord, and the pro-
prietors of the great timber limits of the Ottawa valley would
find it their advantage to forward their lumber direct te
Quebec, on its rond te the wurkshops of the older continent.

When, in the construction of the new lino, wo arrive at
les Piles, we find ourselves in direct communication with
Quebec, vit The Piles branch, and the Q. M. O. and O.
road. And owing to this fact, it will b permissible to put
off to a later period the building of the last part of the direct
lino from The Piles te Quebee. In addition to this, the
railroad in question will put us in communication with the
valley of Lake St. John, by the lino now in course of con-
struction in that direction.

Thus, thon, a grand trunk lino would be opened. passing
through a country overflowing with riches of every kind,
placing in commuuication with each other lines of industry
already in oparation, serving te start others intu life, and
giving us a rond through the very heart of a country, now
for the most part an uncultivated desert. The land would
at once bring an appreciable amount of revenue into the
federal treasury, our uationatity would bonefit bj an increase
of population , and, above aIl, it would afford a sure asylum
for those unfortunate countrymen of ours now in exile and
in danger of losing that national and religious feeling which
is the distinguishing characteristic of the Canadian race.

The articles from the pens of Mr. Gibb and Mr. Pattison,
written for the Montreal Horticultural Society, have been
kindly forwarded to us for publication. The advantage gained
by their being so early in the hands of the publie will be evi-
dent to ail our readers.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
NOT NATIVES OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBE,

BY CHARLES GIBB, ABBOTSFORD.
j Wramen for the fortliconing report of the Montreal

ilorlicultural Sociely.)
MORUS.-Mulberry.

There scems to be one varicty of this tender !rce of proba-
ble hardiness here. Last winter proved severe for most of

the kinds in the experimental grounds in Washington. Of
these, the Alba Moreltiana from China and the Constantine
politana appeared the most hardy.

The Broussonctia or pap r Mulberry is tender some dis-
tance te the South of us, and Downing's Evcrbearing is not
perfectly hardy North of the city of New York.

Russian Mulberry.-It is to this I wish to draw special
attention. It is said to have been introduced by the Menno.
nites into Nebraska froin lat. 49 on the Volga. This would
b about 180 miles South of Seratov, a climato, I am toldvery
nearly as severe as that of Montreal.

Some think that it is a cross botween the M. Nigra or
black mulberry of Persia and the M. Tartarica of Russia.

The Fruit Record says that " trecs the seed of which was
planted fivo years ago, are twenty feet in height and six
inches in diameter, and have borne full crops of fruit since
they were two years old. Color of fruit red and black, flavor
sub acid. In Russia they are used as we use raspberries and
blackberries. Large quantities of this fruit are sold annually
in the markets of Russia. The trees grow very large, fre-
quently reaching a height of fifty feet. The timber is bard
and durable and the fonce poste made froin it have the last
ing qualities of catalpa or red codar."

" The Russians also use it as a hedgo plant, and it stands
shearing as well as any troc on the list. It also grows as rea.
'ily from cuttings as cottonwood or willow. Last year cuttings
mado treces fron three to five feet in height. The tree is per-
fectly hardy. Mercury thirty degrees below zero and not even
the twigs injured."

Tho above statement is like many others which have been
made about it, and, even if we make some allowance for the
enthusiia.m which surrounds new thinge, yet it scems worthy
of fair trial. I procured one dozen trees iast spring. Now our
Abbottsford F. G. Assoc. is introducing it, I hope others vill
do so aise.

PAULOWNIA.
P. Inperialis.-This is a striking tropical-looking tree,from

Japan, with large catalpa-like leaves. It is a favorite street
troe in Brooklyn. le Boston there is a medium-sized troc of
it in the Public Gardons, but, I a m told, there is searcoly
another in the neighbourhood. Af Rochester it is said to
stand, though its flower-buds are often hurt. We cannot
hope to grow it as a treo, yet if eut to the ground in the
Autumn, and heavily mulched, it makes a growth of 6 or 8
feet, the following season. Its ]caves are often 1 foot or
more in diameter, and on that accouet decidedly ornamental.

PIIELLODENDRON.
P. Mandshurica.-This tree was introduced a few ycars

ago by Prof. Sargent, at Busy institute, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
It has large Butternut-like foliage, and grows to a height of
6o ft. in its native land. Mandshuria is that province of
China which rues northward into Siberia, as Maine does
into Lower Canada, and lies botween lat. 42 and 53. It is
a country whose climate is much like our own, but with flora
very different, a country from which we may expect a great
many useful and interesting plants. AIl trocs, however, from
the Southern part of this Province may not be quite hardy
here, and I regret to say the yearling shoots of the Phello-
dendron killed back somewbat with me last winter.

P. Japonica.-More recenly introduccd at Busy Institute,
is a good grower, and shoots ite terminal buds there withoui
hesitation.

PLATANUS.-Plane.
P. Occidentalis. Anerican Plane or Buttontwood.-Tbis

is a tree of large size, and of colossal diameter of trunk,
common in the milder portions of Ontario and the States. It
thrives bet in a dep loose moist soil.

M:. Drummond mentions that treces of it used to gros

Fuvàtm1882
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about London, Ont., which measured 15-20 foot in girth.
And Scott mentions a trc in Cayuga Co. N. Y. with a hollow
interior of 15 feot,diamoter. It was furmerly planted a good
deal as a street tre.

I only know of ono treo of it in Montreal. It is on tho
West side of St. Lawrence Street, just above 85herbrooke, a
tree somjo 30 fect in height and apparently hardy. It should
be tried for the enko of varicty.

P Orientalis. Easterna Planc.-This im the tre that lias
been chosen to lino the avenue leading to the Horticultural
Ili, on the Ccntennial grounds at Philadelphia, and the
front avenues to the Capitol at Washington. It is intended
also to plant it along the boundary road, on the four sides of
of the district of Culumbia, which would make a drive of 40
miles under the shade of this beautiful tree. It is a native
of the Levant, Asia Minor, and Persia, but I am sorry to
say net quite hardy at Rochebter.

POPULus.-Poplar.
This is a race of rapid groivers. Especially useful for

re-treeing our trceless country. " 1 never met a tender
Poplar " said Mr. Brown to me. I have doue so, and yet
I cannot name a kind I know te b tender. Kinds from'
Southern climates as a rule, do not suffer from our sovere
winters.

P Alba. White or Silver Poplar -ir Abelc.-This is a
very common tree in Europe, where it is found growing te a
hcigt of 80 or 90 feet. It is a trec of Northern habitat, being
found as high as latitude 57 but it is also found plentifully
in Northern Africa, Persia, and the Caucasus. Ther arc
also extensive tracts of it in France, and its wood is that
commonly sold in Paris ab the ' buis blanc." It is of very
rapid growtb, and, as a young trec or shrub its silver-lined
leaves are very ornamental. It is '- The Poplar that with
silver lines its leaf." When older it cannot be suffered in
gardens on account of its pernicious babit of suckering. I
have sceen its suckers growing as thiek as cats in an oat field.
As a street troc it is said te stand Smoke and dust well, but
its growth is rather spreading except for wide avenues. It
soon becomes bowed witb age. A tree in the Publie Gardons
at Boston only 20 years old, appears to have been planted for
at least balf a century. On very dry soils the leaf is emall,
and the trec quite looses its ornamental character, but in
moist soils, closely grouped with trees of dark foliage, and
especially in windy situations, it foris one of the finest con-
trasts with other trees.

Var. Canescens is much like the above, but is less white
on the under side of the leaf, and therefore, less ornamental.

Vor Nivea.-I can see no difference between this and ihe
common Abele, though I have them growing side by side.

P. A ngustifolia is a narrow-leaved variety from Iltah, where
it grows to a large size. Its diminished leaf-surface seems
adapted te those dry regions.

P. Balsamifera. Balm of Gilead is a well known native
tree. I especially wish te call attention to a variety growing
in Longueuil with leaves as large as the basswood. One
tree is in the main road, half way between the parieh church
and the road leading te the wharf.

P. Caroliniana. Carolina Poplar.-This trec is a fa-
vourite in the streets of Washington, especially for damp
Sois, where it is called a sanitary troe, on account of the
amount of evaporation from its large leaf-surface. It is one
of the best of the Poplars for a street tree. Ia Washington,
13 miles of street have been planted with Poplar, the larger
part of these with this variety. In leaf and growth it is much
liko our own Cottonwood. There are two fine trees of it in
Montreal, introduced from the South, sone years ago. They
may b seen about 100 yards west of the West-End of Bel.
mont Street.

P. Crispa Lindleyil is a rapid grower, with icavos long and
very narrow. yet like those of an eiongited Balm of Gilead.

P. Fastigiala. iombardy Poplar.-Scott speake of this
as " A silvan sentinol," its tall, spiral form being especoially
effective vhon grouped vith round-headed trees. It is perhaps
difficult te say of where it is a native. It has bea planted in
Lombardy and Franco, and in other places, as a road sido
tree, te a most monotonous extent. Thore, it is altogother
over-planted. But here under-planted. Thoso who hauvo como
from old France, and brought their " Lares " with them
should plant this trec.

P. Gra'ca pendula. Atheniani Weeping Poplar.-A na-
tive of the Archipelago, is, in lenf, like our common trombling
Pop[ar, but of weopmg habit of growth.

P. Grandidentata is a native treo, growing to a height of
30 to 40 fet haviug large massive loaves with indented mar-
gins.

P. Grandidentata pendula. Weeping Tooth-leaved Pop.
lar.-This is the finest of the Weeping Poplars that I havo
scen. When top-grafted it hangs in graceful parallel Unes
around the stem. I planted thre trecs of it. which after the
first winter began pushing thoir buds without any injury,
but, in cach case. they wor unfortunatoly grafted on seme
tender stock, which winter-killed. Poplars liko moist soi],
and the very dry place in which they were planted may
account for their failure.

P. Moniifera.-The Cotton-wood se common in the West
is also a native of our Province. It is a very rapid grower
and one of the best where quick shade is nocded.

P. Nigra pendula is, in leaf, muob like some others, but
more pendulous than any except grandidentata

Parasol de St-Julien is a variety fron France much like
Gracea.

P. Rolundifoia-Round leaved Poplar. A specoes from
Japan, with roundish leaf, and rather pretty.

P. Suaveolus, is a nnrrow-leaved variety from Northera
Asia, received through Dr Rigel, of St. Petersburg, by Prof.
Sargent. Possibly it is a variety of Balsamifera.

a species frein Turkestan, also received
from Dr. Rigel. It has a leaf much like the Abele,
but in nursery is as orect as a Lombardy. The tree is now
too young te predict iLs form in middle and old age, but a
silver-leaved tree as ereet as a Lombardy would bo an acqui.
sition indeed.

Another varioty of unknown name I have
already described in the Journal. Grand old troes of it may
be seen between Longueuil and Varennes, which as I was
going down by steamer, I mistook for Elms. At a distanceo
it certainly does rival the White Elm in both size and gran-
deur. However it is clumsy in twig, and has rough bark,
even on branches but 3 inches in diameter, and bas a leaf
like a Cotton-wood.

I am told that it is net a native, and suppose it may have
been brought out frein Europe, by the early French settlers
along with the Lombardy and Abalo.

PTEROOARPA.
P. Fbraxinifolia is a tree related to the Walnuts and

Hickories. It does net seem te have been long known in
this country; yet it was introduced into Europe long ago
from the CaucasuD, as the Juglans frainifolia. It proved
only just hardy at Paris, and, I have been led te believe
that those more recently brought te the States are net likely
to prove hard here.

YRUG SORBUS, MOUNTAIN ÅsE.
This is a highly ornamental species of trea. wel! adapted to
severe dimates. It is pretty in leaf, and flower, and stiii
more se wheu bearing a profusion of bright red berries in the
au~tumn. One fauithowever, it has. It is affected with boreri,

«YEZmRY 1882.
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which, I should thiuk, could be as easily dug out of a Moun-
tain Ash as out of an apple or peach trc.c

P. Iucuiparia-European Muntain AshI.-This is a larger
trac than our native species, it bas finer foliage, and is, I
should sav, decidcdly more ornamental. It is ta be found in
very cold' districts in Europe, even on the shores of the gulf
of Finland, near St. Petersburg. It should b plantead freely.

Var. Latifolia. B-oad.leaved Mountain Ash.-This lias
broad Icaves, downy underneath. I have net seen it in fruit,
but its foliage is quite striking. There are several other
varicties, of curious foliage, well worthy of a trial.

Var. pendula. 11eeping European Mllou1ntain sh.-It is
always budded or grafted, 6 feet fram the ground, and forms
a curious drooping trec, very effective if properly shaped. It
is just as hardy as other species.

P. Aurea Hybrida. Golden Hybrid Mountain Ashi.-
Seens a vigorous grower and lias large cordate leaves, very
downy and whitish beneath, weil worthy of trial.

P. Domnestica. True sort, o- Service tree.-Is a native of
parts of Middle and Southern Europe. I have not scen it,
but it is said ta have foliage like our native, and te bear
larger berries, which are often caten as are modlars, when
partly decayed. Mr. Brown tells nie that thera are tres of
it in good health on the Côte des Neiges Road.

P. Ilybrida Quercifolia. Oak-leaved Mountain Ash.-
lias foliage lobed like an oak, and bears flowera and fruit
like the others. It lias proved a gooad hardy troc in a very
exposed situation at Como.

QUEitcus. Oak.
It is a fact " says Scott " that not more than one Ameri

can out of every thousand has ever seen the full expansion of
a white oak grown ta maturity in the open ground. "

Are there any such tracs in this Province ? T miglit ask. If
not, centuries must pass before they can be scen here. In
England there are oaks believed ta have been old in th time
of William the Conqueror. The largest specimens mentioned
by Loudon are from 48 ta 78 feet in circumference of trunk.
I'ol vonder it is spoken of as

" Jove's aown trac (1)
That holds the woods in awful Sovereignty."

The oak is often planted in England as a boundary tree,
to mark boundaries between countries or properties. If such
were the custoi here, how much more beautiful our country
would be a century hence, and how easy it is to drop a few
acorns bore and there.

The oak is a trac of very varied form and roliage. In the
group of oaks in the grounds of the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, Q. Daimio is as massive i leaf as a
magnolia, another (Q. Pedunculata ptero,,hylla dissecta of
:Britain') bas long, thrcad-like leaves with thread-like laterals,
more fringy, and not less acrial or feathery than an Imperial
outleaved alder. The Willow oak (Q. Phellos) bas leaves
nuch like a willow, the Q. R. Pedunculata fastigiata as erect
as a Lombardy Poplar.

Of European oaks Q. Pedunculata and Q. Sessilifolia are
found as far north as lat. 60. in Finland, and lat. 50. in
Russia. The Q. Robur known as the Royal oak of Britain,
is found from Sweden ta Barbary, so that its habitat gives
no clue ta hardiness. Mr. Brown, niany years ago, grew a
number of young tracs from Scotland, which proved quite
hardy in nursery.. Yet I can only hear of two or thrce trocs
about Montreal, and these are in a very sheltered situation.

Q. Cerris or Turkey oak bas proved hardy in Montres],
though a very, very slow grower. In Washington it was
killed te the ground. The fact is, Q. Cerris is a speecis of

t1j "It ruay vell be called Jove's trec, since it drops such fruit,"
4s you like il.

greant variety found throughout Central and Southorn Eu.
ropo, and parts of' Asia, of very varie& beauty. nd 'vatitd
hardiness, some ara even over-green. The Q. R. Pendun. tara-
xicifolia of Britain, bas pretty purplo foliage, but was hurt
by winter in Washington, while the Q. Sideroxylon of Mex.
ico. along side of it, was not injured.

Our first experiment should b made with our Anierican
species. Our own White Oak bas soarcely a rival, though
slow of growth. Our Red Oak grows much more quickly into
a large sprcading round.hcaded trac.

The Mossy Cup, or Over Cup, or Oak ? (Q. Macro-
carpa) is " a beautiful trea, more than 60 feet high, " says Mi
chaux, with " leaves often 15 in. long, and very much inden -
ted. " I have not seen it, but it is Weil known, as it ia a
native of Manitoba and the Western States. It is a fast
grower and very ornamental. Mr. George Dawson, however,
tells me that that found in Manitoba seems to ba a different
species, a trea not mucli more than 30 feet in height, and
shorter in lcaf and acorn. One of the mîost admired of these
varieties seems to be the scarlet oak, (Q. Coceinea) a tree I
do not know, though it is a native of our own Province. The
white Chestnut Oak (Q. Prinus palustris) docs not seem ta
bo of Northcrn habitat, but the Rock Chestnut Oak (Prinus
monticola) grows in groups in dry rocky places on the shores
of lake Champlain. Downing considers it " the finest of our
Noithern Oaks I though it does net attain large size. The
Pin Oak (Q. Palustris) is a tall pyramidal trac of rapid
growth, which makes a fine street trac. There is a fine ave,'îe
oi it at Flushing, Long Island. However, it is not a tre of
Northern habitat. The willow leaved oak (Q. Phellos) is
seldom seen North of New York. One foreign oak I must
speak of,-ti' Japanese Oak (Q. Daimio). It hasdense massive
foliage, and is a good btrong grower, and the specimens I saw
in Washington and Long Island suffered no injury from last
winter, a winter there of proviously unknown severity.

RaIIINIA.-Lcust or Acacia.
The airy lightness of foliage, and long clusters of blossom

of the Locusts would make them general favourites, if theso
advantages were net counter-balanced by weak points.

R. Ilispida. - Moss or Rose Acacia.-This trac has very at-
tractive foliage, and long clusters of rose-coloured flowers, in
the carly summer. It is of rapid, spreading growth, scems har-
dy for a few years, and then dies suddenly. -IL however re-
places itself in a very short time. It is quite common in
sone parts of the Province.

Var. Grandi/lora.-Is a pretty dwarf trac with larger
leaves, and said to have larger flowers. It bas net yet been
tried bere.

R. Pseud-acacia.--Tllow Locust.-This is quite a pretty
trac wbon young, but lacks beauty as it becomes old. 'When
old it bas, as Scott says, a look of seedy gentility about it. It
has too, a most pernicious habit of suckering, so that, as an
ornamental troc I do net recommend it, as a rail and fence-
post tre it is worthy of our thought. Mr. William Brown
had some of these trees 40. ft., in height, and 30 years
planted which seemed quite hardy, and I sec some old trees
of it about Montreal. Forty little trees which I planted in the
spring of 1»80, have made a growth during the last two
years very nearly equal ta the Poplars of different kinds
along side of them. The durability of the wood ib weil
known, and ft is of easy and rapid growth, and on that ae-
count the fences on all the best farms in Pennsylvania and
other States, are made of it. However, it becomes badly af-
fected with borers, and, if this be the same borer that attsCks
our Apple tracs, then let us be on our guard in planting this
trec. (1).

(1). It was this Locust that Wm. Cobbett tried to get planted on a
large scalo in England, sone 70 years ago. &. R. J. F.
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V.Umbraculifera.-Globe or Parasol Acacia.-This is
a pretty lilde lawn trc, of dense foliage, and globular out-
lino, weil worthy of trial.

R. Glutiosa or h iscosa.-The Oum or Clammy Locust.-
Is a sinaller tree than the yellow Locust and of more Southern
habitat. Mr. Brown had some of these trocs ton feet in height,
and 15 years of age, which were quito hardy.

sALISnUiUi.-Ginkqo or Maiden hair tree.
S. .Acdanifolia.-Is a botanical euriosity. It is a rosi-

nous troc, and yet has a lear, and it is unliko that of any other
trce, and resembling the maiden iair fern. It is a native
of China and Japan where it attains large size. The largest
trec I have seen of it is in the Boston Common,-a treo of
about 15 inches in diameter, and 35 fit in height. This has

been chosen for the avenue leading up to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington. We seem te be upon
the extreme Northern liit of its culture, and yet a troc
has stood with me in a very exposed place unhurt during the
last two winters. I am also told by Mr. Beall, genera! agent
in Montreal for Morris, Stone and Washington of Toronto,
that thore is one in Durocher Street about 10 ft. in height,
and apparently quite hardy, and that many treos of it plan-
ted in Montreal stood last winter without injury.

sALix.-Willow.
The Willow family embraces an immense number of varie-

tics of all sizes and forms, from erceping.plants to gigantie
trecs. Some are not hardy with us, while somae are ai even
Artie habitat. S. herbacca, and S. Artica says Loudon ap-
proacli nearer to the Pole than any other ligneous plant.

S. Alba.- White Wlloiv.--This is found over the greater
part of Europe and Northern Asia. It is well known bore,
and has also been planted largely in the Western States, as
a nind-break and fuel troc. Il well eut back, it soon makes
a live fence, especially usefbl in swamps wherc posts heave
with the frost.

S. Babyloica.-Babylonian lIfeeping Willow.-This is
one of the most beautiful of all trecs, and a great favourite
wherever the climate is not too severe. It is a native of the
North of Africa, Anerica, Japan and China. Chinese pic-
turcs are always introducing it, showing it ta be a favourit-
there. It grows well about Niagara. It bas been tried here,
but will not stand.

S. Caprea Var. Pendula.-Kilmarnaock Weleping Wil-
los.-Is pretty well known. Grafted 5 or 6 feet from
the ground its forms an umbrella-shaped head unlike almost
any other tre. Mr. Brown imported it from Scotland, just
as it was beginning ta be propagated, and it proved quite
hardy with him. I have scen it in nany places showing no
signs of winter injury, yet it sometimes diec suddenly. Mr.
Beal tells me it lias thus donc badly with Colonel Rhodes
at Quebec.

Dry soils are not suited to most Willows, though the En-
glish Goat Willow is said ta be found in thoir dryest pastures.
In the States it is largely planted on a great variety of soils,
yet is not spoken of there as of uncertain life. A few postmortem
examinations would explain this.

I recommend that this variety bc grown also upon its own
root, and tied ta a stake ta keep its leading shoot ereet. I
saw a troc of it grown in this way at Flushing, - a troc of
striking cecentrie forra.

lar. Tricolor.-Tri-coloured Goal IVllow.-This troc
has Icaves clouded and shaded with white, and is quite pret-
ty ie contrast with others. It should be topgrafted.

S. Lauri(olia.-Laurel-leaved illo.-Is probably a
native of Bntain. Lt bas large and very dark glossy leaves,
and is appropriately named. I have sece large bushes of it,
30 ft. in heiglt, in Central Park, where it was very effee.
ti.e. At Abbotoford it bas not been injured at all during

the last thrce winters in my bleak exposure, and I do strong-
ly recommend its trial.

S Longifolia.-I took a fancy ta this in the Botanio gardons
at Cambridge Mass., and thoy kirdly sont me outtings. It

alis a long glossy lear, and reddish stem. It is a faster grower
'sud less leary, and only on that account less ornamental than
the Laurel.lcaved.

S. Palmxfolia.-Palm-.leaved Vlow-Tis lias small
deep green leaves, and very red twigs. It is a fast grower,
and seems quite hardy.

S. Pendandra. Has broad, thick leaves, and is not ta
say pretty.

S. Purpurea Pendula. Anerican Weeping, or Foun-
tain Willow.-Is probably of European origin. Grafted
standard high, its head forms the centre froin which radiate
innumerable slonder branches with slender little leaves. Lt
is feathery and graceful and very unlike others. It proved
hardy with Mr. Brown many years ago, and I have scen
trocs of it near Montreal. lI, too, is well worthy of trial.

S. Regalis. Royal illow.-This I saw for the first time,
in the grounds ot' Ellwanger and Barry, at Rochester. It
was not green, but lookcd just like frosted silver. It needs
dry wcather ta make it appear to the best advantage. l
Central Park, I was struck by a fine contrastin colour in the
distance.-A troc of whitish foliage was grouped with athers
that were unusually dark. It was this willow and the Lau-
rel-leaved. It was one of the finest contrast ta be son thore.
I have never seen plants of it higher than 20 of 25 feet. At
Abbotsford it killed back with me, somewhat, the first winter,
but less, or hardly et all since, then. Those I have on moist
graund som hardy. It is hardy enough I should think for
sheltered places about Montreal.

Oh ! how beautiful some parts of our Mount Royal Park
could be made by the planting of trees like these of easy
culture.

S. Rosnariinifolia. Rosenary leaved willow.-Is a grace
ful feathery tree, somotimes light in colour o lea, some.
times dark. In the publie gardons in Boston, where it bas
been planted frecly, and with good effect, the lea is se
much darker than mine that I supposed it ta belong to sane
other variety. I have the light kind, and it seemrs pretty
hardy. At St. Pie, there are some street trecs of the dark
sort, which are very effective, It.is a native of Sweedon any
Finiand, north Germany and Britain, and of the States fron
Pennsylvania te Carolina. Whether one of those is native
and the other European, or no, I cannot say. The dark
colored is, I think, the hardier of the two, and I think also,
forms the larger troc.

S. Viiellina. Golden Wdllo.-This grows to large size,
and is planted on account of the bright yellow colour of its
young shoots towards spring.

S. Wisconsin WVecping.-We cannot grow the Babylonica,
but it secms likely that we can grow this nstead. Wishing
ta fill up a corner in my garden, I planted so:ne, but they
failed fromn dryncss of soil. This willow needs more mois-
turc than Regalis or the Laurel or Rosemary-leaved. One I
p-ave to a friend which he planted near a watering trough is
fast growing into a beautiful troc. Mr. John M. Fisk lias
found it hardy in nursery, even on dry soi], as long as thait
soit is cultivated. It is hardy with me when the soil is moist.
It does not push its terminal buds; however an inch on the
end aof a Weeping Willow matters little. I do not know its
ultimate size, but I do hcartily recommend its trial.

S. Wolseyana.- Is a pendulous variety with small gray
lef'* I have been struck by its delicate beauty, but kaow.
nothing of it hardiness.

T-ÀxonIUM. - Deciduous Cypress.
Thera are fine young specimans of this trac in Forest-hill
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Cemetery near Boston, and Mr. Beal tells me it le grown in
the Niagara peninsula, but that it l not hardy at Toronto.
We necd eCarecly try it here.

TILIA. Basswood or Linden.
This troc is not planted largely as it deserves. It la not

common in Mlontreal. In Washington there is an avenue 6
miles long with 4 trees nbreast of our native Basswood, an
" Unter den Linden " of which that capital may well be
proud. In Washington 10ý miles have been planted with
Linden, and tlat mostly with our native species.

T. Europea. Europcah Linden or Lime.-This la a trea
of smaller and smoother leaf than our native species, and is
a favourite tree for street planting in the cities to the South
of us. Somo prefer it to our native species, others profer
our larger but coarser-leaved native. I t is a tree of high
northern latitude, especially the variety Parvifolia which le
indigenous in Norway up to 02. It grows in higli latitudes
in the interior of Russia, and l common in a large part of
Siberia. IL l this variety which grows about St. Peters.
burg. Loudon says that in Sweden the Lime is met with
for miles together with twigs bright red, or yellow, or quite
green. The red and yellow twigged varieties are also natives
of Britain, so tiat we must not assume hardiness from their
Swedish habitat. Mr. Brown has trees of it 30 feet in height,
so have Captain Raynes and others. It seens to be quite
hardy.

Var. Alba. Vhie-leaved European Linden.-This trce is
said to be fron Hungary. It has thick leaves, white and
downy on the under side. It is as yet a rare troc. I have
never seen one more than 25 feet in heiglit. It stood rather
a severe test of hardiness with me last winter. It is a tree
of great ornamental value, well wortby of being introduced.

Var. Alba Pendula. WIhite-leaved Weeping Linden.-
This tree la much like the above, but is of weeping habit of
growth. I have only seen small trecs of it, and cannot tell
its ultimate size.

Of other European varieties which I have seen, Laciniata
(cut or fern-leaved) scems the least likely to prove hardy. La-
ciniata Rubra (red fern.leaved) l a slow.grower, and not
of the same rugged health as those that follow. Platiphylla
(Buoad-leaved) which le indigenous fron Sweden to Spain,
has larger and rougher leaves than the common kind. Viti.
folia, (grape.leaved) ls a vigorous grower with large thiek
smooth beaves like a grape vine. It je a very interesting
varicty which should be tried. Dasystyla la a vigorous
grower with thiek smooth glossy foliage aiso well worthy of'
being tested.

UL3tus.-Elm.
Our native species are £o beautiful that we bave experi-

mented but little with foreign sorts, yet Europe can borat
of fine trees also. Still Michaud gives us the palm and des.
cribes the White EBlm as the most magnificent vegetable of
the temperate zone.

U. Campestris.-English Elm.-Is also a noble tree. Were
the grand old irces of this kind on Boston Common' sud-
denly re.placed by trees of equal size ofour American species,
the Conimon would lose mueh of its varied beauty. The
Campeatris is found from the shores of Finland to the coast
of Barbary,but as to the hardiness of the trees imported from
the nurseries of Scotland, orthe States, I can say to nothing.
North of the McGill College grounds there are two trees
about 25 in height, and their little side shoots suffer from
our -winters. They are so very slender in twig that I do net
think they are the commôn variety of the Campestris.

Yor. Purpurea.-Purple leaved English Elm.-With me
it bas proved a failure as a purple-leaved tre. The few I
have seeu in the States had foliage slightly more tinted, but
the name Purple-leaved la quite misleading. However three of

these trocs have stood perfectly with me for tho last threo
winters, and promise to be fine trees some day.

Va,. Serratifolia.-Serraed-leaved Eln.-Is curious,
but I think quito cut out by the Iblbowing.

l'ar. Urlieeflia.-Neule-leaved Fini. - Io well worth
trying on account of the extremo peculiarity of its orinkled
sai edged leaves.

U. Montana.-Scotch or hlIch Elm.-Is a native of the
Northern and middle parts of Europe. IL ie largo in lenf,
and of rapid growth, but doce net attain a height of more
than 40, or 50 feet, except when drawn up by other trees.
Captain Raynes has some trocs of this kind about 30 fi. in
heiglt which are quite hardy.

Var. Camperdotnii Pendula. Camperdoton IVeeping
Elm.-This forma one of the most picturesque of drooping
trees grafted on a stock of erect growth say six or eight feet
from the ground. I have secei young trees of this kind et
the Beaconsfield Vine-yards, nour Point Claire which scemed
quite hardy. I am told that it is doing wRel in Quebec.
With me it bas proved quite hardy. It is one of the best
lawn trees as a shade for a rustic sent, and deserves to be
planted widely.

U. Siberica.-What a lovely little thing this is, one may
judge fron the annexed eut. I have only seen young trees
of it, and cannot state its ultimate size.

The above list of deciduous trocs l fair from complete,
very fer from complete even on the points upon which it
touches, but correct in what it does say. Of the trecs above
mentioned I have or have had 0, or more, varieties. We
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need moro exprimenters, we need complete lista te guide cx.
Serimenters. It is intended to re-issue this in another form.
Viiil those who can throw any light upon any point kindly
confer with the writer anld thus do thoir sharo in this muah
needed work ?

Firat stops in Parming-(Young man's Department·
FARM YARD DUNO.

Manures may be defined as added plant-food. Thcy are
of varions kinds, but may be simply divided into organic and
inorganie, just like the natural plant-food in the land. The
most isual form of manure is farm yard dung ; which, as
you ail know, is composed of the liquid and solid dejections
cf animais mixed with the strnw, or other substances, whioli
ia usta for litter, Thjis Mixture is gond or bad ini proportion
te the quality et the food suppid te the animais, pnt te the
care used in the preparation. If the cattle cnt straw alone,
the ung will be poor, almoat valucles; if meta ba addd te
the food, the ananura wiil bc mucli nicier; if grain, linsccd
or the refuse of the oil-mils (cake) b given, the dung wili
bc highly valuable ; and if the liquid or urine ha presrved,
ndded te the soiid nmnure, ana the whola preserved frem
too much or too little moisture, perfection will be arrived at.

In other countries.where farming has been long carried out
to avery high degree of perfection, and where, in consequence,
sheep are made the mainstay of the farmer, certain crops
are sown expressly for the supply of those animais, and the
crops being consumed in the place were they grow, the liquid
and solid exerements are immediately covered by the plough,
and all expense of earting, as well as ail loss, is avoided.

The management of farm yard manure is a most impor-
tant point in carrying on a farta. It contains ail things ne-
cessary for the growth of every description of plant. It is
neessary that cane should ba taken te mix the excrements
of all the different sorts of stock, and for this reason: the
dung of the horse is hot; that of the horned animals cool ;
and that of the pig between the two. Therefore, they would
net heat cqually in the heap, unless the distribution were
equal, and the temperature and fermentation would be diffi-
cult to control.

It in clear enough, that if the manure in its fresh and
green state were carried out laily, spread, and immediately

aloughed in, as is the case with the sheep, thora would be no
oss, and the crops would receive the full bonefit of the plant-

food it contains.
For you must net imagine that the fermentation or rot.

ting of a heap of dung adds anything to its contents; on the
contrary, however carefully it is managed, some loss must
take place. Manure is rotted for two reasons: first, because
the lent of the fermentation destroys the seeds and roots of
weeds; secondly, because the dung is thereby prepared, or
cooked, for immediate action on the plants. Ploughed in,
the ame process of cooking would, sooner or Inter, take
place; but months would clapse before the change occurred,
and, in the mean time, the crops would bo gaping after their
food, close te them, but unavailable.

You may like to know what yen arc putting on your fields
lîen you give them a dressing of good mixed fari yard
manure, Weil fermented and well preserved :

Water ..... .............................. 75.42
Soluble organie matter................. 3.71
Soluble inorgani do ................ 1.47
Insoluble organie do ....... ......... 12.82
Insoluble inorganie do ............... 6.58

100.00

The soluble and insoluble organic matter contain .00 0/0
of nitrogen, equal to .735 of ammonia; and hare, we must
pause a little, for this ammonia is the most useful, as it is
the Most costly, of ail the constituonts of oui manures.

Yen saw that the organio or burnable matter of plants
was divided into two groups, one of which was distinguish cd
from the other by its containing nitrogen. When animal or
vegetablo substances containing nitregen are decomposed,
whether by burning or dcny, ammonia is formed, which
consista of nitrogen and hydrogen ; it is very volatile, and
highly pungent-smelling salts are carbonate of ammonia,
and yen know how they bite when fresh, and how qickly, if
the cork is loft out of the bottle, they lose their power.

The fermentation of dung, thon, may be described as a
decay, brought on by the decomposing influence ef the nitre-
genous matters present, wlieroby tha non-nitrogcnous matters
present aise undergo fermentation. Ammonia is formed fram
the nitrogenous matters of the manure ; and carbonie acid,
or soea of tha organie acids, such as tho tulmic or humic
acids, fa m tha non-nitrogenous natters, ana tia value othe
manure depends vastly on which of these acids is formed.
Il the lip ia allied te got dry and hot, carbenie aeid ia
produCed, and combining with the ammonia walks off with it
in the very volatile forai of carbonate of ammonia; blât if
the manure bc kept moist and moderately cool, one of thae
organie acids will ba formed, and yen will have say, ulmate
of ammonia or humate of ammonia, cither of which will be
casily retained by the mass if it is kept from beog washed
by the rains or melting snows.

To retain the ammonia is simple enough : keep the heap
moderately damp, and, if possible, retura ail the soakage
from it on to the top of the dung. If, on oponing any part
of the mixen yon find a strong pungent smell, yeu may be
sure the heap is too dry and the ammonia is escaping-
moisture is wanting. If, however, the dung is dry and mil.
dewed-looking, it is too late te take any precautionary me-
thods; the most valuable part of the dung is gone, and is as
likely to benefit your neig bour's aand as your own. If you
don't beheve that the ammonia is escaping, if you want the
proof of your cycs as well as the proof of your nose, tuae a
glass rod, and dipping it into a boule of muriatic acid, hold
it over the place whence the smell proceedas: white fumes
will be visible, and these fumes are ammona.

If yen want your manure to ha valueless, keep it dry, let
it heant violently, and when it bas doue fermenting get it well
washed by the ram, and the job is finished. Many and many
a farmer carries out te his fields a dead body from which the
spirit lias daparted.

how far dte fermentation of dang should be carried,
depends entirely on two points : the quality of the soil to
whieh it is te be applied, and the crop it is intended to feed.
If the land is heavy and the desire is, as it naturally will be,
to lighten it, then the manure, if free from the sced and
roots of weeds, cannot well be applied in too green a state:
ail the elements of fertility are thera, and the conversion of
the insoluble into the soluble, and. of nitrogen into ammonia
will take place as surely, and with a better chance of being
retained, in the ground as out ofit. For experiments by Dr.
Way proved, long ago, that, whereas, a solution of ammonia,
in water poured into a tube full of sand, open at both ends,
passed almost as unchangcd as it entercd; the same solution
traversing the same depth of pulverized clay left almost the
whole of its ammonia behind it. Thus'you sec sand is a
bad.gnardian and elay a good one.

Even on heavy land, if the crop to be sown is fall-whcat,
the dung should be well fermented befor iL is ploughed in,
if net, when the long dung rots the farrow will be hollow,
and the roots of the young whoat having no firm hold will b
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casily dravn out by the frost: ail wheat, but especially fhll-
wheat, demands a firm botton.

Light lands should receive tieir meals of manure in a well
rotted condition; for it is useless te mnake then more open
than they naturally arc; and, thcir memories being very
short, the food should be given frequently, and in an ad-
vanced state of preparation.

Again, if the crop is wanted in a hurry, as in the case of
early potatoes, it is ndvisable to apply the dung in a thoroughly
decomposed state, the rootets vill find it casier to attack,
and tle jumees will be more ready for their greedy little
mtouths. In England, and in fact wherever advanced agri-
culture is practised, this is not so nocessary a fcature; for
artificial. manures cooked te a nieety are there always pre-
sented te the plant on ils springing from the seed-in fact, su-
perphosphate, guano, nitrate of suda, &c., &., arc the soup,
and dung is thc roast beef of the plantâ' dinner table. Be-
fore the introduction of bone dust into Scotland, it was the
custom of the best farmers te keep the inanure intended for
swedes, sown. there in the carly part of May, from the pre-
vious ycar's supply. Se necessary was it thought te le that
the young plant slould find its food ready on demand.

In very heavy soils, autumn manuring for roots is a wise
practice. hlie dung is ploughed down in early winter, as
lato as possible, but before frost, and the grubber, harrow,
and relier, complote the work of cultivation in tc spring.
lere, the dung if' froe from weeds, may go on as it comes
from the cattle; nad it will bo found a means of growing
roots ith success, in places where it was considered hopeless
te attempt it.

In laying down a dung-heap, I strongly recommend first
placing a couch of carth, say, six te nine inches in thickness,
te absorb the oozings. The heap should be of the same
height ail over, and, as nearly as possible, of the samne tex-
ture, that is, the foot, on walking over it, should not sink
more deeply in one place than ansother. The rotting wili
then proced equally ail through the mass, and, if in turning,
the outsido and the top bo thrown well into the middle, the
whole will be of the saine strength, quality, and consistence,
when it is finally spread on the land. A few shovelfulls of
carth should be thrown on the top of the mixen after turn-
ing, te keep in check the fermentation. Recollect, that the
value of farm yard dung depends, in the first instance, on
the food caten by the animais whose excrements compose it:
ihe beast that cals straw vouds strat v; that the rapidity of
rotting depends upon the admission of air to the heap, so
that, if' you want the dung ready soon you must lay it up
lightly ; if, on the other hand, it will net b required for
some time, draw the loaded carts over it. The quicker the
fermentation, the greater the danger et ammoma escaping,
and, thtereforn., the greater the necessity of being able te
inoisten the heap in moderation ; a well managed moist fer-
mentation preserves the ammonia, but a rapid, dry fermten.
tation expels it into tho air.

Where yen have plenty of black bog.earth, or mic, near
your stable, I approve of drawing a sufficient quantity, when
dry, te act as an absorbent of the urine of the cattle. But
I am convinced that you will nerer find it pay te drag about
from swamp to stable, and from stable to field, several hun.
dred loads a year of muck; a plan, I see, recommended by
sorne of the agricultural journals of the United States. Te
show yen ho absurd the arguments of these journals are I
will mercly state.w1.ýt I saw in one of themr last week . " a ton
of muck laid up and drained of its water contains four times
as mach nitrogen as an equal amount of farm yard dung," We
ivill see, now, if this were true, what is the value of a ton
(2000 lbs) of muck. Farm yard manure, as we observed et
page 151, contains, when properly managed, .606 010 of

nitrogen, equal te .735 of ammonia. Ammonia, in the form
of' sulpiate, costs, et the Montreal Gas Workg, 4 cents a
pound, eacl pound of sulphato contains a quarter of a
pounad of pure ammonia, which, therefore, costs 16 cents a
pound. If', thon, muck contains four tines as much nitro.
gen as farin yard dung, it must contain .735 ç 4= 2.940 per
cent of anmmonia, that is, a ton nmust contain 58 pounds
of natmnia, worth, et our quotations, $9.28-I nced
hardly say that this is pure nonsense. The sample of ntuck
sent te the ciemist for analysis ias probably taken fron a
place vhere a cow, or sene other animal had been buried,
and ience this v ary delusive statement. It is hard upon the
chemist, but I cannot help that. Fifty years ago, both in
England and Seotland, mueh labour 'was expended in the
construction of composts; et present they are entirely ex.
ploded, thanks to a more perfect insight into the functions ci
the thrce great mmnurial agents, nitrogen, phosphorie acid,
and potash. ) Wierc yard dung bas te be applied as a top.
dressing te gr.... or grain crops, it can be u.sed cither fresh
or rotted.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

Combined Rake and Roller.
The anuexed cngraving, taken from the Anerican Agr

culturist, represents au implenent which will be found çmy
useful in the kitchen-garden. Te make if, take a rake of
wrought iron, and cutting off the last tooth at each end,
raise the ends until they are rigit angles te the back of the
rake. Then, make a roller of bard wood, about three inches
in diameter, and of the same length as the space between
the raised ends of the rake. The arrangement is completed
by passing two pins through the holes let by the renoval of
the tecth of the rake, and fixing them in the roller.

By this chcap and simple operation we obtain two iiple-
ments of great utility in one. J. C. CrArAIs.

THE RUST.-UREDO SEGETUM.
Mfany people, every farmer unfortunately, know too wil

whlat the rust ie; that disease which se ofteu causes teic crops
of wheat, barley, &c., te fail. But how few know whence it
arises, and how to prevent its ravages.

' Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

laving lately met with somne engravings which give an
excellent representation of the i ust, in its different formts, I
take the opportunity of giving some information about its
origin, the.way it sets about its work of destruction, and the
means of destroying it.

The rust is a microscopie fungus , of these fangi there
(1) See article on " Coprogène."
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are many sorts, and many shapes, ns for example, mnildcio
(Ujredo Carbo, Ustilago) whicih attacks ents, barley, Indian
corn, devouring stalk, lCaves, and glumes; Uredo caries,
which. feeds on the car of the whicat, and the rust, properly
se called (lhrcdo r'ubigo vera) which attacks ail grain, but
more especially devotes itself to the wicheat-plant.

Ergot, most abundant on rye and rye.grass (Loliurm per.
ennei, is siîmiply the stem (nycelioi) of a 'ungus (sceleratitml
whici developes itself on the flower of the plant. The cause
of the rotting of the potatocs is another, the Botrytis, but I
do not intend te cary ny excursus further than the rust

o.

Fig 3. Fig. 4.
proper, for the history of one of these fungi is, withi hardly
an exception, the history of the whole family ; the remcdy
for one answers against the rest.

Mr. l'abb6 Provancher, in his Flora Canadensis, page 754,
ha.e given se good a description of the genus that I am
tempted te borrow it : " The numerous fungi of this genus,"
says the learned abbé, " are ail developed in the parenchyma
tùssue) of living phanerogamous plants (those in which sta-
mens and pistils ara visible), and particularly in the grani-
Vacect (gramen, grass, wicat oats, &o., and the grasses pro.
per). Simpler even, than the truffle, which bas neither stem,
nor root, fruit nor flower, they want every sort of filament
cxcept those which constitute the spores which reproduce
thre. Thus, each spore is a perfect individual plant, since
althougli they are maassed together in greant nurnbers, they
have no connection with each other. The following descrip.
tion of the manner of their reproduction may bc trusted, as
it is the fruit of long and serious investigation : Each mi-
croscopie spore or globule, which composes the dust, so te
speak, of these fungi, when, buried in the ground it meets
with the necessary condition of leat and moisture, swells te
twice its size, and thrusts out a filament or tubercle five
or six times the length of its diameter. The tubercle then
divides at its end into six, ciglit, or even ten branches, sonie-
tinies sessile, sometimes pedunculate, which soon show arti-
culatons, or, rather, infinitely smal internai berries, and the

OATS

Part of Fig. 4 . Fig. 5.
globules ultiiately fade and die. If, et the moment whien
the branches of the spore divide into berries, they happen te
come in contact with germinating grains, or even with the
extremities (spongioles) of the mots, the berries absorbed
by the juices flow with them through the capillary tubes of
the plant, until they find conditions favourable te their deve-
lopment, when they oblige the epidermis te give thea en-
trance, and show tlicmselvcs, externally, in the form of yel-
low, brown, or black patches. In absorbing the nourisliment

intended for the support of the grain, or in divorting the sap
from iLs ordinary course, the fingi constitute a real state of
disease for the plant, and frequently cause its de- 'I."

Rust, then, is a fungus whose-sccd, scient .Jy called
spores, falls to the ground in the forai of dust , n . remain-
ing h iddn there until it finds ils way into t.. plants, is
nourished at their expense, and frequently repays iLs nurse
by bringing it to destruction. The fungus often, carried
alongby lic air, settles on the exteriorof the plant itseif, and
aided by a moist state of the atnosihere, attaches itself irre-
movably thero.

STo make my readers more thoroughly understand the
nature and mode of growth of the rust, let us examine, cio.
sely, the'engraving which accompany this article. Fig. 1
showq one of the epores whieh has just deposited itself in a
wrinkle in a qtalk of wheat. In fig. 2, is shown the condi.
tion of thik spore 48 hours after it deposition. Tho warmer
and moister the air, the more rapid the growth of the fun-
gus. Fig 3, at a, displays a group of fungi bursting through
the cpidernis (envelope) of a wlicat-straw. At b and c, the
same engraving shows a capsule containing spores, one of the
wheat-rust, the other of the rust affecting the oat. These
capsules are magnified 800 times.

It is these celis whicl cause the rcddish.brown dust which
covers wi:eat attacked in its green state by rust; and the
dust is woefully visible when the said wheat is undergoing
the process of threshinîg. In fig. 4, is shown the progress of
the rust, after the death of the straw which supports it; and
its Iater appearance, when the straw begins to rot, is depicted
in fig 5. Lastly, fig. 6 shows the rust at maturity: the pods
of the fungus contain, each, mnyriads of spores or seceds. In

ail these engravings, the different parts repre-
sented are, of course, greatly magnified.

It takes the rust about six weeks, from the
middle of June to the end of July, to pass ilrough

Fig. o. ail the changes We have described.

In the propagation of the rust fungus, that which attaeks
wleat differs from that whicl attacks oatL in the form of the
spores,in fact, they are nover alike on any two sorts of plants;
whence, some botanists conclude that the fungi belong to dif-
ferent species, whilst others think tlait the ferni of each is
modified by the nourishment it finds. This point is not clear.
That the rust can hardly, if at ail, attack successfully a strong,
healthy plant, beceuse its tiny root cannot pierce the strong,
thiek epidermnis, is a very reasonable conjecture, and leads us
ta the study of the meais of conbating the parasite We are
discussing.

If ve examine the epidermis of' whcat, barley, oats, and
other plants of the same order, we hall find it to consist of
a sort of glassy substance. This glass is composed of silex
or sand, with, as a base, potash, soda, lime, &c., according to
the character of the soil on which the plant in question
grows, and these akalis form with the silicic acid matters
that are called siPeates. So we may conclude that the soils
nust enntain a fit proportion of alkalis and silicio acid to
formi a proper envelope for the plant against the attacks of
the rust.

WVe now begin ta sec tliat whiere land is troubled with the
rust, il is not a highly nitrogenous manure that is wanted, so
rmuch as a dose of silex or ranîd, or of alkalis, whieh may be
added by means of a dressing of clay. Experiments have
proved that these dressings have banished the rust, or at
icast minimized its ravages, on land whieh had been previ-
ously rendered almost useless by the attacks of the parasite.
Sait bas frequently been recommended as a manure, but I
must say I have little faith in it (" I have none et aIl"
A. R. J. F.).. Stili, where there are little few alkalis in the
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soil, sait, fromn the soda it contains, should be beneficial. (1)
Tho chief remedies ngainst rust are, in the first place, a

thorougli draining of the land; for it is moisture which
favours the development of the spores. In the second place,
the soil should be made rich, so that the plants may vigo-
rously repel the attacks of the enemy : a weak plant is more
easily subdued than a stout one. Thirdly, the land must
receive such elements, in the forn of dressings, as may con-
tribute to the formation of a bard epidermis, by way of a
buckler against the spores that would otherwise succeed in
attaching themselves to it. To these we would add. the
wisdom of getting our seed-grain from places untoucebd by
the rust; and, once again, we recommend the liming of sus-
pectead seed before sowing. Lastly, if possible, lands that
have been free from this plague for some years past should
alone be sown with grain.

1 hope I have now given each of my readers a good idea
of the rust. I know parts of the province, where, from time
immemorial, grain crops, especially oats, have suffercd
almost every year from this disease. It is in these districts
that we should endeavour to use, with the greatest care, the
remedies which the experience of others has rendered worthy
of trial. Hare, as in every other battle with the enemies of
agriculture, vigilance and activily should be our watchwords.

J. 0. CIIAPATS.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
L'nder the direction of D McEachran, P R. C. V. S., Principai or

the Monireal Veerinary College, and Inspector of SiocA or the
Canadian Givernment.

Diseases of the Horse's Foot.
SAND-CRAcK.-This teri is applied to a fissure or separa-

tion of the fibres of the wali of the foot in a longitudinal di-
rection. The terms, quarter-crack and toe.crack, are used
to indicate the part of the foot in whicl the crack exists. To
understand its nature, we must bear in mind that the wall
of the hoof consists of a con'omeration of hairs or fibres
piheed longitudinally. and held together by a matrix. The
inernal surface presents a number of laminro also running
longitudinally, and dovetailing with the sensitive laminoe
whieh cover the os p(dis, the external surface being covered
by a glutinous covering which prevents evaporation of its
moisture and the injurious effects of moisture and of the
atmosphere. Vhatever therefore will lessen the -uality of'
the cementing matrix will increase the liability to solution of
continuty of the fibres. The principal causes are - uneven
shoeing, rasping away the external glutinous covering, con-
cussion on hot dry roads, or on liard frozen surfaces. Both
high and low temperatures favour the tendency to splitting
of tie fibres, and the term frost-craek is as appropriate as
sand.crack.

SYMPTOMS-Usually the first indication is the oozing of a
littie blood from an almoat imperceptible crack in the side of
the wall, which, on examination, is found to penetrato the
crust through its entire thickness. It is usually accompanied
by lameness, beat of the foot and pain on pressure. The
fissure most commonly appears on the quarter, although it
is also seen in front of the foot. h'lle fore feet are more liable
to it than the hind, but the latter are aise affected in the
same way.

Soma feet are more liable to sand-crack than othera, and
(1) From personal experience I can say that, in England, the r:cher

and more luxuriant the wbeat-crop, the greater the ravages of th'
rust. la 1850, 51, 52, n the best farmed lands in the Eastern part
of England, the ravages of these hateful parasites were most destrue-
tive. I myself in 1852, sold 40 acres of wheat, standingwhich were
valued to the buyer at 52 bushelb an acre, the yiead of which when
threshed, a fortaight or ai most threc weeks afterwards torned out to
be only 22 bosh'ias an acre. A R J. F.

the quality of hora and forai of foot predisposed te it, are
hereditary.

TREATMENT.-Various methods are praeticed in treating;
these fissures of the hoof, such as holding thei togther by
clamps, i, e., copper plates attached by sarew nails; binding
by wire; nails driven across the fissure and clenchcd. But
the most successful plan of treatment is te soften the foot by
a poultice, thon vith a rosp and sharp drawing knife eut away
the liera fron the scercting surface as far up ai the crack
extends, and about balf an inch on each side of it, and, after.
wards, merely dressing it with tar ointment. The animal
must be kept idie for threa or four weeks, or till a new
growth of solid horn has been produced an inch frot the
coronet :-when, if the hoof be supported by a strap, and the
shoe npplied se that thora will be no pressure on the wall
immediately under the crack, the animal may return te slow
and moderate work. Complote rcovery seldom takes place,
as adhesions are apt to fora betwen tho horny and sensitive
laminva 'which destroy the beautifal clastic attachment of the
foot, and render it liable to a recurrence of the separation of
the fibres.

'Th growth of horn will be expedited by blistering the co.
ronet above the crack.

THiUsu.-The frog is the triangular pad of soft tough
hotu lodged between the hels of the foot, adding materially
te its springy elasticity. The term Thrush is applied to a
diseused condition of the sensitive frog frein which the bori
is secreted. It arises freom a variety of causes, chief of which
are maceration of the foot; in the hind feet, fron standing on
manure and urine, in the fore feet, fron the too fre use of
cow dung as a stopping for the feet. It is common in colts
running in a soft straw-yard, and is often attributed to the
want of pressure on the frog by the use of calkins on the
shoes. Doubtless, too, it is frequently the result of some
peculiar habit of body; a materies morbi in the system
making an eruption bore, and is often associated with grease
and swollen legs.

SYMrPTOMs.- It is characterized by a fetid diseharge from
the cleft of the frog, which is very persistent in its odeur;
the horn becomes dotatched, its secretion interrupted, deep
fissures form in the frog, which becomes small and incapable
of performing its functions; lameness follows, more or lem
severe according te the extent and the nature of the reads
on which the hersa travels; if rough, uneven, and covercd by
loose stones, ho becomes drad lame, if the rond is soft and
smooth ha may simply b slightly tender.

Thrush is usually easily dried up by cutting away ail loose
horn frein the frog, scraping and exposing the secreting sur-
face, and applying calomel fieely t tice denuded surface,
keeping the feet dry. One or two dressings will usually suffice
te heal it up. The foot should afterwards bo dressed with
tar, and a leather sole may be necessary as a protection for a
few weeks, till the ora grows sufficiently te cover the
diseased frog. When it is constitutional, purgatives with
cleanliness and proper attention of the feet are required to
prevent it.

Canker is a diseased condition of the sensitive frog,
usually described as similar to Thrush, but of a more
aggravated character ; net confined to the frog, but extead-
ing to the sole, and often overrunning the whole grouand sur.
face of the foot. It is also said te " resemble much the grease
of the leg both in its nature and in the class of animals it
attacks, and very frequently both conditions are ce-existent'.
Our experience of tbis disease Ieads us te differ frei these
opinions, and to look upon Canker as a specific disease,
depending on a peculiar cachexia or condition of the constita-
tion, and, if net actually a cancer, it is cioseiy allied te it la
many clinical features.

Frlontuini1882
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It occurs most commonlyin tho heavier breeds of horses ;
may appear without any distinguishable cause; and may

effect only one foot or all four. At other times it occurs from
the degencration, if we may use the terni, of thrush into
canker; aise, in animals predisposed ta it, it may follow
vounds of the sole, bars, or frog.

Snirroms.-It is attended by the same offensive odour as
thrush, the tissues affected are overgrown with a shreddy,
spongy fungus-growth-which, mushroom- like, grows and
spreads rapidly, underrunning and detaching the sole. Of
course, pain, lameness, loss of condition. and inabihîty for
work, are nceessary consequences of this condition.

The treatment consists in removing the shoe; freely eutting
away ail loose horn ; paring down the fungoid growths as
closely as possible; and dusting calomel frecly over the sur-
face, applying dry tow which ahould be bound on with a
leather sandal. Pure Carbolie acid, Chromie acid, Sulphuric
acid, Nitrie acid, and tar; Sulphate of copper and tar-are
all useful in these cases, and may be used at the discretion of
the practitioner. In no case is regular dressing and constant
watchfliness more required than in the treatment of canker.

Even under the best treatment it will often prove in-
curable.

Occasional purgatives and diareties, with soft feed, are
necessary-Keeping the feet dry and giving regular exorcise
on dry ground, are essential parts of the treatment.-Liquor
arsenicalis is recommended as a sa called nlterative: it is
sometimes useful-Youatt recommends, that for humane rea-
sons, the prolonged suffering of these cases should be pre-
vented by the division of the nerves lending to the foot. The
practical utility of such an operation in these cases we very
much doubt.

AGRICULTURE.
Paris, November 5.

Among the most prominent events ta record, is the Phyl-
loxera Congress at Bordeaux. It did net lead ta tha revelation
of anything now, sa much so ns ta the official ratification of
certain remedica. The origin of the disease was left in abey.
ance : the habits of the inscot were relegated to the entomolo-
gists, and the latter declared, that were the winter egg of
theinsect discovered and extirpated, the enemy would bc con-
quered. Three remedies or preventives were discussed in
committee, and by the most con petent authorities. Take
the plan of autumnal irrigations known as the Faucon pro-
ces, so named after that distinguished proprietor of Grave-
son near Marseilles. Afler the vintage, lie floods his vines
for two months, and in spring, doses the land with farmyard
manure liberally. He thus saved bis vinas, while neighbors
who dcclincd to fallow bis example, wore ruiund. In the
Medoe distriots, this process is at present general. It implies
however, the command of a supply of water, either natural
or artificial; hence, why the government is doing all in its
power ýxtend canals and arterial drains, &o. Insecticides,
or chemical preparations follow next in order: they are limit-
ed a two: Sulpho carbonate, and sulphuret of carbon. Both
have drawbacks, and have not given uniform results. The
first is very expensive ta prepare, and in addition, nccessi-
tates a large supply of ivater ta bc distributed in tie state of
solution. Its use is hence limited te vines cither very pro-
lifie, or possessing qualities of known reputation ; in any
case, of a nature calculated ta pay the great outlay. The
second, sulphuret of carbon, is cleap, but it requires much
caution in being applied, or the remedy may be worse than
the disease ; its effects vary with the depth and porosity of
the soil, ta permit of the diffusion of the sait : the tenpera-
ture aisa influences the action : excessive cold or excessive
mnoisture caa do more harm than good, if these follow the

use of the sulphuret. As Franco is estimated to have lost five
milliards by the invasion of the phylloxera, and the ravages
still continue, besidces preventing the match of the enemy, it
is a necessity to replant whore the dovastation bas been
effected. Here there is really les room for dispute; the
grafting of Frencli vines on Aimerican stocks is the sole plan
known. The roots of the American vines flourish sidae by side
wherc French vines p.rish: ten years successful grafting con-
firms the remedy. The Riparia is the variety of American
vines which is in gencral favor. In Portugal, sulphuret of
carbon and irrigation are the measures adopted ; in Switz-
erland and Italy, extirpating the sick vines finds most advo-
eates. In Sicily, the pensants rose against the decrea for
eradicating infected vines, and the inspector, fortunately, es-
caped fron being blown up, with his bouse, by dynamite.

At the present moment when the relations between land-
lord and tenant are the order of the day, the practice of the
métayage system, which is naking such rapid strides in
Franco morits to bo discussed. In the fewest words, and freed
from complications sometimes introduccd, métayage farming
means, the landiord supplying the capital in live and dend
stock, the inétayeur and his family, the labor, and the two
contracting parties, divide the produce. In the most sucess-
fui working of this plan, no moncy transactions take place,
save what goes ta the state to pay taxes. Many farmers who
cannot pay a fixed rent, adopt métayage, and prosper: many
laborers find in the systema the road to comfort and inde-
pendence. There is nothing new in the plan ; Pliny the
younger adopted it on his estates and with success, when bis
tenants ere five years in arrears ofrent, and became reckless.
As a general remark, landed proprietors in the east of France
cultivato their own estates; in the north and north-west,
there are tenants, in the centre and south, the motayage
existe.

Tho plan not only ameliorates the tenant, but the soil, and
scoures a dividend certain for the owner. One balf of the
population of France lives by agriculture, and one-thirds
of both sexes. by the actual tillage of the soil : one-fourth of
the cultivated land is worked on the melayage principle,
and every department of the country bas farma so manag-
cd. In many cases the partners, fbr the contract is prae-
tically that, divide 7ý ta 20 per cent net profits in a good
year: the menu is 4ý, and proprietors are always content, if
they only realise 3½ on their capital, including that locked
up in buildings, machinery, and improvements. The mulayeur
and bis family are well fed , they have a like stake with
the proprictor in the results, and at the end of a year, a la.
borer who would have rcmained a laborer still, has in addi-
tion ta comfort, a cash dividend of 2,000 fra. The principal
item of expense in farm management is vages ; under the
métayage plan, 'vhere the whole family labors, it becomes a
minimum. It is evident therefore, that the more farm iwages
rise, the more the métayage solution imposes itself as a ne-
cessity.

Salicylic noid, as a diýinfectant and a preservative, stili
excites attention. No hygienie reasons exist, according ta
Pasteur, why in certain quantities, the acid ought not ta b
tolerated in food and drink : the French goverament has pro-
hibited its use in beer and wine, as that use was abused. la
the case of cattle disease, foot-and-mouth,lang, and charbon,
salicylie acid is employed by veterinarians with greant advan-
tage if it does not prevent the virus producing in the organism
of the animal, it undoubtedly stops its match: one-tenth of
nu ounce dissolved in a quart of warm water, and sprinkled
over the litter, will immediately sweeten a stable ; haif a
quart of the solution mixed with the ordinary drink suffices
or an animal diseased : the acid too can be dasted over the

sore feet, or the moutih and nostrils iashed with a solution. If
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poultry be attacked with cholera, add a little in their drink-
ing vessels, and mix somae up in bread pilla and ioney.

A gentlemen, alluding to the prevalence of typhoid fer in
horses, says his have completely csEcaped, and this exemption
lie attiibutes te adding a little salt and chopped garlie-the
latter in snall quantities at first-to tl-'ir oats : further,
above their racks lie places inovable boards, wbicli reccive a
frcsh coat of tar weckly. In the case of severe bronchitis,
French doctors prescribe the sprcading of Norwegian tar on
a plate in the sick chamber ; the balsamie odor effecting good.

Some prizes were awarded to agricultural industries at the
Plectricity Exhibition, the subjeet hiowever is net yet ripe for
practical consideration. The problen te solve is, net the ap-
plication of electricity as a motive power, but of the cheap
production of elcctricity as that power.

Owing to the destruction of the vines, and the great danage
donc te orchards by the severe frost of 1879-80, the produe-
tion of alcohol bas diminished: to remedy this state of things,
farmers are being actively urged to cmbark in the distilla-
tion of beet-why net potatoes, as in Germany, by the ordi-
nary alembie ; prizes are offered te encourage the new in
dustry. (1)

JUUNSTUNYS IARVL;TEIt'

There ras a milk or dairy show hield at Ghent last July,
vhen the milk of cows of ti Durham, Dutch, ana Flemilti
breeds, were exhaustively examincd as te dens-ity and qua.
lity - it has been dnon,trated, that the difference in richness
can 'vary, as 1 to 3, that is, from 4t to 15 per cent , the
yield.of niilk per day, can vary as I te 5 . in great majority
of cases, the first nilkings are superior in density to the
others in a day, ad tlat density oocillatesbetwcen 1026 and
1038. Upon 168 samples of milk, 29 were inferior in den-
sity to 1029; hence, according te the experts, they ought to be
suspected of being dosed with wiater. In addition to density,
as a test for the purity of milk, must be included the per-
centage of cream: noiw ut Ghent, milk unquestionably pure

(1) Aleikmic, old English-modern, MiE,

c ielded only 5 per cent of cream. Practical conclusion-dif.
ficult te decide wien milk is pure.

Johnston's Harvester.
The engraving, on this page,is a rear view of a new controllable
soif-raker. It is the latest improvement. Its success is due to
simplicity, lightness, an easy draught, and the great control
which the driver bas over bis machino in light, as weil as in
heavy, crops.

At the Derby shcaf-binding trials of the English R. A.8.,
a machine of this sort, which finished the cutting after the
trials were over, made dcaner work than any of the other
harvesteis on trial, and a strong opinion was expressed by
many practical farmers that this machine, with " a gleaner
and binder" to follow, was to be the practice of the future.
Ag. Gazette, Eng.

A Successful Silo.
Mr Mark Dawes, of St. Anne's, showed me to day, January

15 th., part of the contents of his just.opened Silo. The corn
is.perfectly sound, fresh, and sweet, with a slightly vinous
sinell, and the cattle, sheep, and horses, eat it greedily. The

corn was about 9 feet higb,
and was not eut up, but
well tramped down by
horses. A. R. J. F.

DAIRYING.
The first Monthly Meet.

ing of this Club, after the
recess, took place on Mon.
day afternoon,* November
7th, ut the Inns of Comi
Hotel; the Chairman for
the year, Mr. T. Duck
ham, M. P., presiding.
The subject for discussion
was ".Dairying," the intro.
ducer being Mr. G. M.
Allender, who rend the
following paper:-

IN the study of any
subject, no matter what
that subject may be, the
conclusion always arrived
ut, is that the more we
Icarn, the more ready ue
are te acknowledge hon

. very little ve actuall know
?our years ago I statcd,

_)"D.iry Farming in En
. - gland bas undoubtedly been

- - -- -neglected." I think lie
shall be more ready to

admit this now than we were hen, because, more attention
having been given te the subject, -we the more clcarly reco-
mze our shorteomings. Still, - may look back with mucb
satisfaction, for much bas been ecomplished since I read ray
former paper on the same subject that we have met te con-
sider to-day. I ras then obliged te state that this branch of
Agriculture liad been totally neglected by our national socie-
tics, and that tie importance of the " products of the dair
were unrecogmnzed."

This cannot be said now, for net only lias the Royal Agri.
cultural Society of England made dairy work a special feature
at the four last meetings of the Society, but nearly all the
otler important associations have " gone in for dairying;" ana
even Lincolnshire has deigned te acknowledge that tbere h
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such-a branch of agriculture as dairy farming-an admission
that would have greatly astonished the late Wm. Torr.

Dairy appliances and maehinery.of which we had no idea
fodr ycars ago, are now in common use. At that time I pos-
sessed the only " butter worker " in the country; now there
are many hundreds in daily work.

At Bristol, in 1878, ie first heard that efforts were being
madu in Germany to devise a machine by the aid of which
the creai should be rapidly removed fromn milk by centrifugal
force. Noto we have mechanical separators of at lcast five
different foris; and se xvith other contrivances.

In Crcam separators, certainly the most ingenious of all
dairy machines, ie have already reached the second gencration.
fIe original Lefeldts, Lavals, or Neilson-Petersens (noue of

them more than five years old) have been immensely improved,
and several additional patents taken out. We have also the
- Petersen-Moltrecht " and the " Fesca " machines; and others
are cominng into use in the United States.

To suclh perfection have these machines now been brought,
that the separated milk frequently contains as little as .15
per cent. of fat, and the cream eau be- se perfectly freed from
milk, that it will make as much as 18 oz• of butter t the.
quart of cream, whercas cream obtained by other methods sel-
dom yields more than 16 oz. (1 lb.), and very frequently
much less. Now that ie understand how essential it is to
obitain our butter perfectly free frein casein, and indeed frou
milk, the advantage of this highly concentrated crean is ob-
rious. I have had samples frou the separator which have
contained 38 per cent. of pure butter fat, and which have
yieldcd 44 per cent. of butter.

To talk, however, of the appliances by the aid of which we
eau convert the raw material-milk-into its varions prodets,
is beginning in the middle of our story. We must remember
the saying of the worthy Mrs. Glass with regard te her
hare-"first catch it;" and se it is in dairying. Before consi-
dering what we shall do with the milk, let us inquire whether
we produce the raw material cither in proper quantity, or of
proper quality.

1 do net think we do cither the onê or the other. I believe
that the milk yielded by the number of cows now kept might
be increased by ut least one-third if more attention were paid
to selection. I am net aware whether the late Mr. Carrington
left any record of the milk yield of bis cows; I find, however,
that I mentioned in my former paper that Ir. Carrington
agreed with the late Mr. Harrison, of Gloucester, that 550
gallons n:ight be taken as the average yield of a good ordinary
cow between calving and calving; and that Mr. Jenkins quoted
a yield of 700 gallons per cow, proved by carefully kept records
atafarm in Denmark; and I further-expressed my own belief
that a well.selected herd of cows, dairy shorthorns, well
houscd and well fed, would average 900 gallons per cow in
the milking ycar (say, forty te forty-five weeks). That the
latter figure is wu/lun the mark is now proved by the very
valuable record kept by Mr. Tisdall. I believe the returns

hich Mr. Tisdall has been able te furnish are the most con-
plete bitherto kept in this country, and very many thanks are
due te him for this most valuable information. I find that
twenty-five cons, in milk ten to eleven months-say, therefore,
about forty-threc weeks-gave an average of 885 gallons ceach,
and that in several cases the actual yield of milk from indi-
nidualcows reached 1,000 and 1,100 gallons in the ten months,
many of them continuing te yield milk in good quantities for
a further period of two months. Mr. Tisdall menions that
ten animals gave an average of 12.88 quarts per cow per dicin,.
for 12.3 months, or over 1,200 gallons each. Now our justly
cekbrated families of Shorthorns, the Booths and Bates; our
great flocks, the Leicesters, the Lincolns, the Oxfordshires,
and the Hampshires; our pigs, the Berkshires and the York-

shrires, -how have these renowned breeds been brought te
their present state of perfection ? Simply by the care and atten-
tien bestowed by intelligent, observant mon te the selection of
"the ßttcest." If these be admitted facts, why should net
similar meanus b applicd te improve the milk-producing power
of our cows ? I sec no reason why the same law should net
apply ; and if this be se, imagine the bord that might be look-
ed for in ihree or four gencrations, carefully brcd froin such
dams as these ten cows of Mr. Tisdall's I To quota freum a
recent article in the Live Stock Journal. " The main lesson
te be derived from the inquiry is, that there certainly exista
in the varied combinationsof old famous herd elements a mine
of wealth' for the ,killed and patient explorer who will devote
due study te the subject."

Now, gentlemen, however you may feel inclined te cavil ut,
or criticise anything I mav say to-day, no one will, I think,
dispute the fact that just now the very bare possibility of the
existence of a mine of' wcaltlh anywhere, or connected in any
way, with farming, is a thing not te be despised, ne matter
if the mine b " only a little on.e."

Before quitting the subject of thcse valuable animals of
Mr. Tisdall's, we mnay learn another lesson, and that is, how
much more profitable, both te the farmer and te the nation, is
a good cow than a faltting beast. Take one of these cous, pro-
ducing in one year 1,200 gallons of milk. The milk in its
natural state would weigh 12,000 lbs.-5 tous 7 cwt ; as
sueh milk would contain at least 12ý per cent. of total dry
solids, this would give 1,500 lbs. Take the dead weight of
such cow at 1,000 lbs., in the natural state of the carcase, the
actual weight of dry solids would net exceed 500 lbs.; se
that aci of these animals would in the course of the ycar pro-
duce three times her own weight of dry solid matter, and
during her life more than twelve times, besides, the 'value of
her own carcase at last; or, supposing her 1,200 gallons of
milk had been made into cheese, we should have looked for
about 1,200 lbs. or 20 per cent. more than ber onn dead
weight.

Reference te the wonderful milk yield of these cows leads
one into a few more caleulations. 1 am a great believer in
figures, whether in the form of statisties or of accounts. I
have had it said te me by farmers te whom I have suggested
the keeping of careful and efficient records of various results,
that such work would necessitate the service of a clerk. Cer-
tairly, if a farmer be too indolent or net sufficiently intelli-
gent te undertake such a comparatively easy taskor if bis farm
and herd be of sufficient size te warrant the necessary out-
lay. How was Mr. Tisdall in a position te supply these va-
luable statisties ? Because for years it had been his practice to
carefully note the yicld of each cow at each milking.

I say, a farmer who keeps cows, whether it be two or two
hundred, and who does net ascertain, and carefully note, the
quantity of nmilk each of his cows gives cvery tMie she is
milked, makes a great mistake. What would b said, let me
ask, of a manufacturer wiho did net keep a record of the pro-
duce of his works? I look upon this as the pivot upon which
turns success or failure. That which is worth doing at all is
worth doiug well. Any one who has once experienced the i-
mense advantage that statisties and carefully kept records are
in business, will never be without them, as ho will well know
their value, and the power the information se obtained bestows
upon the possessor. Once put in practice, the habit is one that
grows rapidly. Wlhat can he more easy than te note the
quantity of milk given by each cow, morning and night ? A
board, painted black, hung up in the cowbouse, or a piece of
slate fastened te the walil, and a bit of chalk. Upon such
board or slate tic quantity te be marked as caoh cow is milk-
cd, and the iole copied ut leisure on te a properly ruled
sheet. Any one who will take the trouble to do this for the
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whole of 1882 wvill, I will guarantec, never give it up again
Eve:ry one will find ho has a cow that, compared ivith the
others, is a beginning towards that little mine of wcalth. I
"want you te permit me te read an extract fron an American
paper, the New York Tribune, in whioh tiel value of good
milkers is well pointed out:-

"TWO COWS IN ONE SKIN.
" There is now manifosted over the whole country a very

lively interest in the improvement of the milking capacity of
dairy stock. There is a rage for importing the very best milk-
ing animals of Europe, with rapidly-incrcasing efforts to mul.
tiply and cultivato their superior qualities. These efforts are
encouraging, and augur good results to our dairy interest in
the near future. They foretell an enlargement of that interost,
with more certainty in its operations, and greater profits by
way of cheapening the cost of producing milk. Larger yields
per animal mean less cost in making them. Iflwe can get
500 lbs. of butter from one cow in a year, it will cortainly cost
less than it would to get that amount from two cows in the
samue tinen.

*' The food from which the butter is directly dcrived may
be the sane in both cases, but while that food is boing con-
verted into butter, we have, in one instance, te support the
body ofonly one cow, and in the other the bodies of twe cows.
Then there is the extra investment and the extra labo·:r of
milking and caring for two instead of one, all of which makes
quite a difforence in the cost of producing milk. There will
be, according te the economy used in producing and using
food, a difference of 20 dols. te 40 dols. [£4 to £8] in the
cost of the 500 lbs. of butter, whether derved from one cow
or two, in a year-equal te 4 te 8 cents [2d. te 4d.) on each
pound of butter, enough te make all the difference between
profit and loss, or profit and no profit. If one man caa live
by getting 250 lbs. of butter per cow in a year, another can
grow rich by gctting 500 lbs. But when we come te divide
again and got but 125 lbs. a-year per cow, wbich is about the
common average, the difference in cost will bo three times as
great-at tho above rate, 60 dols. te 120 dols. [£12 te £24]
on 500 lbs., or 12 te 14 cents r6d. to 7d] on each pound.
This makes dairying an up-hill business. IL is the dairymen
,who keep these 125.b. cows, who sell the calves of their best
cows te the butcher, and raise what they cannot sell; vhc con-
plain of hard times, and that dairying docs not pay; and who
get frightcned at the introduction of oleo-margarine [you sec,
the Yankees have their bugbears as we have here], and, for-
getful of the rights of consumers, petition the Legislature te
pass laws for keeping the price of butter up, se that they cnu
live by dairyin;; with sncb apologies for cows. But, thanks
te the enterprise of the times, their number is growing less."

Now 500 lbs. of butter is what our American cousins would
callia lare order: ;" but I should say that if the milk frorm
Mr. Tisdall's ton cows bad becn made into butter, they would
have sbown a yield of 450 Ibs. per cow.

This extract from the New York Tribune leads me te ano-
ther point in my experience with our farmers.

A farmer who keeps a lot of cows that only give him 400
te 450 gallons per cow, stands to lose money,as a matter of
course. He tells mec h l cannot grow the milk at that price,"
and I acknowledge tiat he is correct in Lis statement; but it is
net my fault that ho kecps a lot of cows which are net only
bad milkers, but which ho feeds in an injudicious manner.
On the other band, a fariner who bas a lot of 700 or 750 gal-
lon cows gets along well; and if with more care as te selection
and feeding, the yield coul be got up te 900 or 1,000 gallons,
a very handsome profit would be the result.

T have taken ont a few figures that will show this in a most
striking manner. la order to facilitate the explanation of
these, I have fixed upon a fcw standard or base points. For

natanoo, I put the prico of milk, at the farm, at 8d. per im.
perial gallon, all the yoar round; this is near onough for al
praotioal purposes. If a farmor cannot mako that, either he
is a bad manager, or ho is working under excupdonal ciroums.
tances. He ought to mako more.

Thon I tako fifty cows as an ideal hord.
Cost of fecding and milking I put at frome 6/ to 9/ p

weck, accordiug to the viewi of tho farmer as te whether it
pays hin to be liberal or otherwiso. These points understood,
let us look at the figures.-
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It must Le clearly understood that I do net give these figu.
res as hard and fast under all circumstances, but only te show
that the return on good cows comparcd with bad ones is ia
enormously greater proportion than the incroase of cost; or,
as will be seen, one man may b making a good profit where
another makes a loss.

These figures do not, however, nearly represent the d ifference
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in the value f the produco of these varions bards of fifty cows
each. As a matter of fact, the milk from the fifty cows giv.
ig, Say, 900 gals., and being fed at a ost of £1,105 per
annum, May be expected te be of better quality than the milk
obtained from the fifty cows giving 450 gallons each, and
being fed at the cost of £780. This would tell, especially if
the milk wore made into cheese or butter. Roughly speak-
ing, the milk from the one lot of cows would net contain more
than 12 per cent. of solide, if se much, whereas the other
vould probably show 13 5. Now the differenco between 12

per cent. and 13.5 is one-eighth, or 12à per cent.-an addi-
tional profit te the credit of 900 gallon cowsof just upon £75.
A&s I have previou-Iv said, I do net for one moment intend
these figures to be tac:en literally, but they wvill, I hope, convey
what I wish te Lo nderstood, and point the moral of wbat I
iish to impress-namely, if you keep cows, keep the best you
can, ra.d feed them well. In noting the yield of nows, I
recommend weighing the milk, as being more correct and more
quickly donc than measuring it.

Now ie corne te tho question of food.
I do not mean te say that a cow is like a steam boiler-viz,

that the more coals (food) you throw into the furnace (within
limits), the better results you obtain; but I do maintain that
the food, both in kind and liberal quantity, bas much to do
with the important items of profit and loss.

The cow should be, te all intente, from the dairy farmer'
point of view, a machine ; and a very sensitive and wonderful
machine she is. and perfectly constructed for the work she bas
to perform-viz., the conversion of food into milk-the raw
material from which butter and cheese are manufactured. To
work this beautiful machine te its best advantage, is a question
of the most vital interest te the owner. What would be said
of a man who, requiring a steam-cugine, would go out and
boy the first ha saw, and se long as there was a boiler, furnace,
cylinder, piston. aranks, wheels, valves, and certain other appli-
ances and fittings, take net the slightest care te ascertain by
whom the machine was made-in fact, how it was bred-and
having bought his engine, forthwith proceeds to put it te
work, regardless of the description of coal, the sort of cil, or
the quality of the water with which he supplied it, or whether
it was left out in the fields, exposed te the weather, or boused
nmder some tumble-down old shed, where all its most delicate
parts and fittings became clogged with dust and dirt? Well, I
expect that man's neighbours would think "it would net last
long." This, however, is just what a lot of farmers do with
their cows; tbey heed about as little how tt.ey are bred as how
they are fed.

Let us begin with water. I do net think that half the atten-
ton is paid te the watering of cows that there sbould be, cither
as te the regularity of the supply, or the quality. Cows will
rather drink foul'water that is near them than go te a distance;
when tied up they are, of course, totally dependent upon those
in whose care they are. Depend ron it that the supply of
clean, wholesome water, and in goos quality, is of the greatest
importance.

Salt, again, is a positive ncoessity te a cow. If salt be with-
held, the quantity of milk will b lessened; and it is a question
wbether a good an.pply of salt does net greatly inrcase the
keeping quality of milk. Every animal ought te have accems
te a lage piece of rock-salt. While we are on the subject of
water, lot mc impress upon all dairy farmers the importance
of washing aud bathing the cows' udders and teats; this ought
to be donc at least twico a day, before cach milking. Attention
to this bas much te do with the flavour and keeping qualities,
of milk, butter, aud ci'ezse.

Last winter I put together seom notes as te the yield of milk
on twenty-thre farims. The farmers filled up a formr on the
first of each month, giving the number of cows in milk, the

number calved sinco the previous return, also the food used,
description, and quartity. The quantity of milk was, of course,
shown by our books, as each farmer sont al[ produced, except
the requirements for his house. Albost daily analyses of the
milk were made-at all ovents, at Ieast twenty per month-
ascortaining the total solids and the " fat." In order te be
able to make a fair comparison, we worked out the quantity
of milk cach farmer would have sent, based upon what ha ne-
tually did send per cow, if caoh bad had fifty cows in milk.
The results arc instructive, and fully bear out tho proviens
figures that 1 have given you.

The money value of the milk of fifty cows (at 8d. at the
farm) ranged fron £1 10 11 per day te £5; the total
solids, from 11-53 te 13 08. I believo the milk showing only
11.53 per cent. of total solide had been slightly watered; at
ait events, we talked very seriously te the sonder, and the qua-
lity imuroved. The "fat" ranged from 2.52 to 3 66. Theso
figures refer to milk received in the depth of winter. Last
month, October, the total solide ranged from 14.85 te 12-68
-mean 13-18; but some of this was from Jersey cows. Avor-
age of fat, 3-31, ranging from 4-19 te 2-99. It is most dif-
ficult, however, te airive at reliable conclusions when you are
dealing with milk frein se many herds, as the proportion of
recently calved cows, or of heifers in the bord, or other cir-
cunistances, have to ba taken into consideration. I therefore
selected six farmers who had over 20 per cent. of newly calved
cows per month; and for our present purpose it will suffice te
take the lowest and the highest of these six. We will call them
16 and 18, as those numbers represent their position among
the twenty-three, as fixed by the quality of the milk-No. 16
having 12-42 total solids, and No. 18 12-40; se that virtually
the milk was identical in quality. Ne. 16 had the advantaga
in I fat"-2-88 against 2-71.

The difference, however, te the pockets of these two fairrir
must have been very considerable; as, supposing each had had
the sane number of cows (fifty), and the average yield per
cow had been at the sane rate as that of the cows actually
kept, the one fariner would have received £1 17 6 per diemi,
the other £5, or £562 10 for the year, against £1,500.
The former was thon using 1 peck of wheat and beau meal,
mixed, about 1 lb of linseed cake, balf a bushel of rots, and
about one truss of hay te two cows; the other was using 5j
lbs of decorticated cotton cake per cow, and two trusses of hay
te threo cows. Now the food bill in the case of the former
would be Leavier than with the latter.

I believe decorticated cotton c2ke in conjunction with maize
meal-in equal proportions-is, without exception, the food
for milking cows; browers' grains (ale), if obtainable, say bal?
a bushel a day, roots in season, and good chaff, with a sprink-
ling of some meal, beau, pea, oat, wheat or barley, and bran,
in change, being given, vith the cotton cake and maize. The
latter together, in equal proportions, form, chemically, a perfect
food, as the one is strong in the component parts in which the
other is wanting.

Advocating, as I have donc for years, dairy farming on
arable land, I am sure that not anything like the attention is
given te the growth of forage plants that the subject descrvas.
In my former paper I referred to Prick!y Comfrey, thon just
introduced by Mr. Christy. This is a most valuable plant.
Then again, on warm suitable soils, I am sure seme of the
varieties of maize would yield a great bulk of admirable food
for soiling. Mlajor Dashwood tuld me, the other day, that a
small patch grown by him had equalled, I think ho said, thirty.
two tons per acre. I do hope some one vill give ensilage a
trial. I hear wonderful account of it from the United States;
and I recently read in an Amerioan paper that I if the expe.
riments are successfil, and 'ilos,' as the storage pits are called,
come into common use, the capacity of the firms will be nearly
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doubled." The drier climate of the Statea, of course, faveurs
the adoption of this system, but the difference between our
climate and theirs cannot render it impossible, especially if
straw chaff were mixed with the green orop. This last sum-
mer has been too dry in America.

(To be continued.)

The Montreal Horticultural Society being desirous of

introducing some good Scedling Apples that are lato keerg
offer a First, Second and Third Prizo, of 84 0O, $3.00 au
$2.00 respectively, for tho Best Peck of Leedling Appl
grown in the Provinco, and sent te the Scorecary's Offic
corner McGIll and Foundling Streets, Montreal, on iho *1s
of May, 1882. The place of growth to ho stated, also the'
probable ago of trec, and whether the variety has beon pro.
pagated or net.

F OR SALIE-MAIIMMOTII DRONZI TL'R.KEYS, descended frai the prizo flock a% tIe
U. S. Centonmfal Exhibition. 1876, $b (l0 each.

B. S. TAFT, VILLITON, Vt.

F OR SALE-TWO FINE AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves. - Prce : $35.00 A 30 00 Apply tu

E. A. C. CAMI'BlLL, St-llaire.

AT 1 1lF "MANOit l'.%1ME FARM'' SI Hi-
iA aIRF, 1'. Q -The nporned th.rougiirei

stallion Rejolinder" by " Ketiledruin " ut -f
d Reparto- "vil stand f .r the .aoof 1881 , $25.00
per nrO. P3asture ti e25t. per day.

Address: CAPI. CAMPBLLL,St. Hilaire.

1HOROUGHBl3RED SIIORT-I1ORNS, AYR-
ahir Cattle.and Berkshire Pige, ail from ina,

ported stock, and enteredinCanadianandAmerican
hord booke. For sale, cheap, by Jouis L. GIBB,

Compton, P.Q.

W ILLIAM i.VANz, MOtRTER& (,RU ER
. éeid, t.ardenîadilFaiworSceld. Nurseràt

andî ,eedFarmr,BroadLindsColeb.Pai.--Frananol
OrnamentalTrees. Shrub. RoseeGreenihouse and
Beddniîg Plants,VegetablePlanitsnallFruits,&c.

Agraciditural rmplements, Fertilisers, ec. Ware-
housee,Nobs.89,91 & 93 McGill Street(corner) 106 &
108 Foundlng Street and over lt. Ann's market,
Monitreal.-Cotaloguesfree on anplicatin.

F ARIEItSf See f'ossitt's Mowers Reapers andIorse-raki.s. The best andcheapest Forsale
very where. ieat vfice, 81 MIcbààl bt.. Montreai

R. J. LATIMER. Manager.

C ANADIAN PROVISIUN PACKING CO.. OF-
fice iat works, 30. lenderson street r Palasî.

Quebelr Preserved Mleatb, .i d-h. s egetatues an
Fruits. Wholesale only. Award R FnsPR3ZE sand
DrusoarA QuesîbeeProvilExhiun,t17Tnz '
FInsT PaRzts,Two MEDALs and a DIPLo3tA, at the
Dominion Grand Exhibition,Ottawa,1819.

THE BEST

ST.i FA l& Ta E M.i
For the land.

MPLEMENTS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
syrup and sugar froin Sorghum.-Crushers

wihree cyliderr,-Carbonc acid gas engles,
Rackg-tubs Lvitporators. Thormameters, Arco-
melera -FOR SUGAR. Vacnnîm pans, Crybiolit.
ziig hoitert; Mixers; Ceitrifugale, &c.

As we ourielves are makers, on a large scale, of
sugar and si rup ftr.m Sorghugm, we aro dit a posUaonî
to givu ever> r fvrmauun onthe but.jectof these new
produciar. A encLular tail bu f.rwarded if requesied.

E.S. MANNY Beauharnois.

OMES IN TEXAS, a the title of a new illust-
irated pamphlet, descriptive of the countr

ailug aiC trabutary to the liane i tae International
Great Northern R. R. and centaine a gond counsty
map of the State. Il also contains ithe names and
addresas of Farmera nuid planiers ni Texas who
have Farms lor 1 ale or lent, and those who wiu
wcant Parin lands for this year. A copy ofthis book
will be mailed free to thoe who desire reible
informatioi about Texas, upon application 1 letter
or postal card to ALN McC .

Gen'1 Preishi and PaFa'r Agt. PALEaTism Tex.

AW ES & CO., LACiINE, P.Q.--R EEID b
atd importer% of T1taon n Bian and CAR.

RIAGsl ilsse1 s, Alu-aiIRE taitle, and BEnU&nias

URNELL S four
point steel barb

wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farm and Railway
Pence.

INE.GROWIN.-Inorder to encour ie
cultivation of vines euited to our

wo haveniade arrangementi with one of ùt
cel ebrated Americai firme, whch enable us toefu
for sale two-year old emuein excellent condition bai
fit lu be plinlied next sprlitg. On tle rec>p oe.'
dollar, we will tend by mad, post-paid, three vines
ofthe folluwitng sorts.at tige purchaser's cholee,sel.
reled expressi> for tho chmato: wurr oairas-•
Alle,'s II brid MUnhn.-rs:D GRAPS-Agaaig

nighton, Delaware, 1'etrs, Salem, buica OmU
-Adrondar, Barry, Creveotîmg. .ottage, Cone«qIî
Lumsiel . eri,stitnor. jrbaelia, .tlnesvlle,T,1.
main tor Champion, Ttlegruph, Wilder. Addressbl

To ED. BARNARD,

10 St. Vincent Street Montreal

STABLISIIED 1839 -FROST & WOODiE, Sînth-sFalis.Onit.Manufa to.rera- ofrhiédse&
4

Reapera Ilorse IIay Rakes,Steel Pluughs,Cahii
vators, jield Rollere &c. &c.

Fcr particulars. Adiresrs:
LARMONTH & SONS.

33 College Street,Motreai.

FOIR SALE TIRROUGHBRED AYRsHISStocF , and Berkshire Pis. Address.
M4r. LOUIS BSEAU]RIEN ,No.16,St. JamesStreet,Monia..ar,.

E CONTINUE TO GRONW YOUNG APPLJ
trees for Pale. We thail have nearîT les:j

thousand tree for baie lin spi og, amngst whieýV0
30 varietics. aind we hope to b eable go eati
a-te of our cuPtomrs. P. SIMON LACOMSE,ý

Côte dos Neiges, Montréal.

SUIERPRIOSPIIATE Sendfor circulars
riresI ECUNOMICAL RANGES.-.

Of the best quality. and p te F or cooking, coin
jalé clomy lai fuel wih perfoci work and glM

EXCELLENT il. R. IVES & Co., nii1y. They arc absolutely perfect Ir el
respect. %We cati arrange %hein ta wartup hi' rn

Minutacturers of of bot water aIlilhe rooma ofia large liuse aiPARISIG-REEN HARWARE, Iron, Il weiI as pcrtorriig ail ille requiremnntO
Pure, or mixed with grounid plastr. laiing. S. liq

Fan sÀî.E ATnveti f Hlochelaga, Goond ShcphrS.ftgîFoaE sALE AT
MESSS. LMANsoxs& co, QUEN SREET alin tihe ules of Messrs. AI (reâtiflsoflMEsss. LYMAN, StN & St., Sontreal. a . Bar&.ard,(COr.ctorofAgrieultUO) Vatiltmi

332 to 3n6, St. Paul St., Montreal.t Il
____________________________________confirmation ofihe alvesatemente.

F IIILLS 8 rtGK FARM ,RELIt1H SBL Ri, uR bALE. - A FLU ulioRUbili F., mure ample information, apply to thon
LP.Q.- Throughbred Ayrshires, Suh-Dow . r Bull Cales, rra impurted and 4gncd. BURNS & ORM'Y'

sheep, Berkshire pa. Catalogues on application good milIt. On reasnalsletre. Apply i
N. S.% WiITàNiEY, Montrca , P. Q. 1 Il. S'EPIIENS, Jr., S. Lambort,Q,

To Agricultural Nocieties and othrL4u-'sanlg, Buok Biînding and Wood Engrasýing, on the must favorable
r.ontreal.
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